LAMBTON HIGH SCHOOL
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Lambton High School is a proudly comprehensive high school, with a high community profile, committed to improving outcomes for all students and the professional development of staff to facilitate quality teaching and learning.

Our school has a strong focus on learning and high expectations for student success. We continue to achieve academically above regional and state averages and have a strong student representation in sport, leadership, cultural activities and in the creative and performing arts. Lambton continues to provide a safe, caring and stimulating environment for students with a focus on recognising student participation, excellence and personal best.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL programs are offered for senior students undertaking the HSC – including HSC ESL course.

Student support services
Literacy, numeracy and reading • Learning assistance • Work experience, career and transition • Integrated study skills • Outstanding gifted and talented • Catering for student acceleration

Languages
French Years 7 to 12

Special programs
Masterminds program • University of Newcastle Acceleration programs • Authentic Assessment program

Special facilities
Modern refurbished self-service canteen • Well-resourced library with theatrette and computer learning space • Multi-Purpose Centre (MPC) and Tiered Performance Centre • Wheelchair access, ramps and lift

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
Our students achieved 43 Band 6 and 130 Band 5 performances • The school placed first amongst state comprehensive high schools in the Hunter Central Coast Region • 10% of the Year 12 cohort received an ATAR above 90.43 • The highest ATAR score was 97.75 • 51.4% of Year 12 students received a University Placement compare to 50.7% in 2012 • All international students received an offer at Newcastle University

Local area features
The school and community have very good public transport services with government and private bus routes and trains. The school is next to the major recreational facilities of Newcastle including Energy Australia Stadium, hockey and soccer fields and the Entertainment Centre. Close by is Westfield, a major shopping centre in Newcastle, and Wests Leagues Club.

"The last three years of study and life in Lambton high School has taught me a lot, helped me develop my identity, and also opened up a lot of opportunities for my future. The environment is wonderful, the teachers are nice and all my school mates are friendly. They have made them the most memorable three years of my life."

BEIKI (MARIA) JIA
China
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